ALBUM OPTIONS

SIZES: 4x6

4x6

8x11

5x5

5x7

6x4

8x8

8x10

5x7

10x10

12x12

11x14

8x8

12x12

DESIGNS
Albums and Books

Sierra

Legend

Mosaic

Destiny

Echo

Nexus

Tuscany
Soft Cover

Glacier

Custom Cover

Photo Soft Cover

Embossing: Choose from Gold, Silver, Black or Blind Cover. $7 per line.
Imprinting: Choose from Gold or Silver. $7 per line.
COVER OPTION TYPE
LEATHERETTE

Included

GENUINE LEATHER

Add $30

CAMEO

Add $20

PHOTO WRAP

Add $45

ACRYLLIC

Add $55

METALLIC

Add $55
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SIERRA

Cover





Choose from a Matte or Gloss finish on Vibrant or Metalic Fade metal
Soft black leather wraps from cover image to back of album
Features a modern curved spine
Studio Embossing available in silver foil on the inside back cover



Vibrant: crisp details and rich colors produce a true, clear image. Suited for all subjects
especially portrait, nature and commercial photography.
Metallic Fade: the metal surface shines through especially in areas of white and softens
the image with a metallic sheen. Suited for images with subtle color gradations.



MOSAIC

Cover





Single-leather standard cover with optional two-leather designs
Choose from Deluxe (smooth) or Exotic (patterned) Leathers
Up to three cameos available in many cover designs
Studio Embossing available in silver foil on the inside back cover
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Deluxe Leathers
These leathers have a soft smooth uniform texture. Deluxe Leathers are typically used
as the main color in two-tone albums.

Exotic Leathers
Exotic Leathers have distinct patterns and textures. They make great accent leathers in
two-tone albums.
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Mosaic Pricing
information.
*Custom Embossing available in black, gold, and silver. **Gilded Edges available in metallic
black, bright gold, marbled gold and marbled silver.
ECHO

Cover




Choose from canvas or smooth cover options with a laminated protective finish
Studio Embossing available in gold or silver foil on the inside back cover
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Tuscany Leather

Cover
Premium Leather Album Covers
With natural markings unique to each hide, our premium leather albums are our softest
and will age wonderfully. This is a padded cover and is available in 2 color choices.
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Leather Album Covers
With a subtle uniform texture, our leather albums are as durable as they are beautiful.
These are a simple, unpadded cover and are available in 8 color choices.

Leatherette Album Covers
Perfect for the animal-conscious client, our manmade leatherette covers are often
mistaken for real leather. These are padded covers and are available in 8 color choices.
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Prints & Pages






Images printed on your choice of Luster or Metallic photographic paper
Prints are mounted flush to the edge on black core board for elegant, rigid pages
May start with a single-page layout or a panoramic layout
Choose between ¼”rounded page corners (standard) or square page corners

Album Gilding



Gilded Edging option in bright gold, marbled silver, black or marbled gold.
If you're looking for that finishing touch that really makes your albums stand out then
maybe Gilded Pages are the answer. We have four beautiful options to compliment any
album design. Album Gilding is available at an aditional cost.

Premiere Album Box
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●1 - 8x8 Album ($315 + Tax)
- Up to 28 Pages
-Client’s option to have one photo per page or to leave it to the photographer/designers
discretion.
Cover Options
Leatherette – Included
Genuine Leather – *Included
Cameo – *Included
Photo Wrap – $45 Extra
Acrylic - $55 Extra
Metallic - $55 Extra

Writing . . .
● Embossing (Exterior Cover): Choose from
Gold, Silver, Black or Blind Cover.
● Imprinting (Interior Cover): Choose from
Gold or Silver.
- Up to three lines for free

● Online gallery (www.wiphotogallery.com) available for the customer’s viewing pleasure for a
minimal of two months. Removable of changes will be made after viewing time will be up to the
web site director.
Items when the “ * “ symbol near the item or price means inclusive for free due to referral, or special discount.
Additional and Individual photos are available upon request. Touch Ups, slight lighting change, vignetting (shadowy or light
borders), and borders are also available, but must be written with the order to achieve customer satistfaction.
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